Data Integration Services
Your revenue in the era of MIPS relies significantly on creating an internal workflow
supportive of streamlined reporting. Performance year 2019 is an ideal time to establish this
process, identifying necessary partners before penalties increase and regulations tighten.

FAST

SPREADSHEET UPLOAD

The spreadsheet upload option requires the creation of a standard spreadsheet ﬁle (.csv, .xls, .xlsx), either by
manually creating a ﬁle or by export from an EHR, EMR, or billing system. Spreadsheets must include patient IDs,
gender, dates of birth, dates of service, CPT codes, and ICD-10 codes. Other code types (HCPCS/CPT II,
SNOMED, LOINC, ICD-9, RxNorm, NDC, CVX) can be included, as MIPSPRO is able to map these for many of
the most popular measures in our system. MIPSPRO also accepts “English” codes, such as “Met”, “Not Met”, or
“Exception”, for some measures through either spreadsheet uploads or manual entry. Vitals data (A1C, BMI, BP,
Height/Weight, GAD7, PHQ9) can also be manually entered for some measures.
For the patient visit to be complete, codes that deﬁne the denominator (visit eligibility) and numerator
(performance) must be included. If your system is only capable of exporting the requirements partially, you can
manually adjust the data at any time.

FASTER

STANDARD FILE FORMAT

If you can easily export measure performance data in an industry standard ﬁle format (HL7, QRDA I, 837 / 835
billing ﬁles), this will allow for extremely fast and simple upload into MIPSPRO. These ﬁles cannot be edited until
they are uploaded into MIPSPRO, but you will be able to view and edit your data once it has been processed by
the system.

FASTEST

DIRECT EHR INTEGRATION

MIPSPRO is integrated with many industry leading EHR
systems, enabling a direct feed between your EHR and your
MIPS reporting interface. Ask us to ﬁnd out if we integrate
with your EHR!

Call MIPSPRO to see a demonstration!
1-888-720-4100
For more information, visit mipspro.com
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